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Now is the time to 

Parents often ask: when should I start reading to my 
children? The answer is that early literacy should begin 
at birth, just like any other parenting responsibility. 
Sharing books, stories, songs, and rhymes from an early 
age has enormous benefits. 

Stimulates their brains and helps them develop.
Gives both of you quality time to bond and have fun 
together.
Encourages them to speak and read by introducing 
them to the pleasure of stories, the sounds and 
rhythms of language, and the shapes of letters.
Is virtually FREE!

The most important thing you can do to help your 
children become readers for life is to teach them to love 
books, and this booklet is full of useful tips and 
examples on how to do just that. The ideas here don't 
have to be used at a scheduled story time - a few minutes 
of reading activities in your daily routine each day can be 
beneficial. Read to your child at bath time or on the bus, 
play story or song tapes in the car, or just talk to them 
about daily events at any time! If you can, invite older 
children or relatives to read to your child. All of this 
helps to Raise a Reader!

If you speak a language in your house other than English 
or French, you can still raise your children as readers by 
sharing stories, songs and rhymes in both languages. Try 
these activities:

Use books in one language, but translate them as 
you go.
Play “point and say” in both languages, perhaps 
having the child translate.
Use dual-language books.
Set aside certain times or family members to speak 
and read English, or your native language only.

Raise a Reader!

Reading to your children:
!

!

!

!

Early Literacy in a two-language Household:

!

!

!

!

hu, smM hY e|k pAQk dI pAl,A  krn dA!

b|ic@ lE pAQn krnA: 

!

!

!

!

do-BASA vAly Gr iv|c jldI hI a|Kr-ig!n:

!

!

!

mM-bAp aksr pu|Cdy hn: mY^ !p,y b|cy lE pAQn kdoN toN SurU krnA cAhIdA 

hY? jvAb hY ik mAtA-iptA ho, dI iksy vI ij\myvArI dI trHM< a|Kr-ig!n 

dy,A vI jnm toN hI SuRrU ho jA,A cAhIdA hY= CoqI `mr iv|c hI iktAbM< 

khA,I@< gIt aty kivtAvM v\.,A bhut iz!dA lABdAek hu\dA hY= !p,y 

 

`hnM dy idmAg ^ `|tyijt krdA hY aty `hnM dA ivkAs ho, iv|c 

md|d krdA hY=

tuhA^ dohM ^ !ps iv|c k/I b,A`, lE aty e|kQy Ky.,-ku|d, 

lE e|k wog smM id\dA hY=

khA,I@ dy< !vAzM dy< aty BASA dy pRvAh dy< aty a|KrM dy !kAr 

dy nAl jA,-pCA, krA`Ndy hoX eh `hnM ^ bol, aty op/, 

lE `tsAiht krdA hY= 

eh asl iv|c iblkul muFt hY!

!p,y b|ic@ ^ iz\dgI Br lE pAQk b,A~, lE ijh/I sB toN zrUrI g|l 

tusI kr skdy ho `h eh hY ik tusI `hnM ^ iktAbM nAl ip!r krnA isKA 

skdy ho< aty eh krn lE eh pusitkA `pwogI nukty@ aty `dAhr,M nAl 

BrI hoE hY= eTy id|ty gX ivcAr khA,I dy inQy smyN ty vrtoN krn lE nhIN 

hn - !p,y in|t dy k\mM iv|c kuJ smyN lE e|k p/, dI ikir! r|K,A vI 

b/A lABdAek ho skdA hY= nhlA`, vyly jM bs dy iv|c !p,y b|cy ^ p/ ky 

su,AP< kAr dy iv|c khA,I@ Ky.o jM gItM dI qyp clAP< jM iksy vI vyly 

`hnM nAl roz ho, vAlI@ GqnAvM bAry g|l kro! jy kr skdy ho tM< v|.y 

b|ic@ jM iksy irStydAr ^ !p,y b|cy ^ p/ ky su,A, lE s|dA idP= eh 

sB e|k pAQk dI pAl,A krn  iv|c md|d krdA hY!

jy kr tusI !p,y Gr iv|c a\gRyzI jM FRYNc tM elAvA koE hor BASA boldy ho tM< 

tM tusI Fyr vI !p,y b|ic@ dI donoN BASAvM iv|c khA,I@< gIt aty 

kivtAvM su,A ky pAQk dI trHM pAl,A kr skdy ho= eh ikir!vM krky dyKo:

e|k BASA dI iktAb vrto< pr p/, dy nAl nAl `s dA anuvAd 

vI krdy rho=

dohM BASAvM iv|c “eSArA kro aty bolo” Ky. Ky.o< jy kr ho sky tM 

b|cy koloN anuvAd krvAP=

do-BASAvM vAlI iktAb vrto=

a\gRyzI jM kyvl !p,I mAtRI BASA bol, aty p/, lE aAp,y 

pirvAr dy mYNbrM jM KAs smyN ^ r|d kr idP= 
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Active Book Sharing: 

Stories

THE ENORMOUS POTATO 

The best way to teach children to love books is by participating actively in 
stories, songs and rhymes. The more actively involved you are, the more 
involved they are and the more fun you will both have. Play point and say, 
imitate animal sounds, use actions, make it a guessing game, ask questions 
about the story, encourage the child to say the repeated parts and feel free to 
make it up as you go along. 

Here's a great example of a story that can be shared actively, e.g. by pretending 
to pull on the potato.  This is a “cumulative” tale - one that repeats the same 
pattern but adds something new each time.  It's also a folktale - a story that has 
been handed down through the generations, like fairy tales; in this case, the 
story comes from Eastern Europe.

Once upon a time there was an old man who planted a potato. The potato 
grew....and it grew...and it grew, until it was a great big enormous potato!  So 
the old man decided it was time to harvest it.  He grabbed the potato and he 
pulled...and he pulled....and he pulled, but the potato was strong and it would 
not come out.

So he called the old lady.  The old lady pulled on the old man, and the old 
man pulled on the potato, and they pulled....and they pulled...and they pulled, 
but the potato would not come out. 

So they called the little girl.  The little girl pulled on the old lady, the old 
lady pulled on the old man, the old man pulled on the potato, and they 
pulled....and they pulled...and they pulled, but the potato wouldn't come out.

So they called the dog.  The dog said “woof, woof”.  And the dog pulled 
on the little girl, the little girl pulled on the old lady, the old lady pulled on the 
old man, the old man pulled on the potato, and they pulled....and they 
pulled...and they pulled, but the potato wouldn't come out.

So they called the cat.  The cat said “meow, meow”.  And the cat pulled on 
the dog, the dog pulled on the little girl, the little girl pulled on the old lady, the 
old lady pulled on the old man, the old man pulled on the potato, and they 
pulled....and they pulled...and they pulled, but the potato wouldn't come out.

So they called the little mouse.  The mouse?  How could the mouse help 
them?  But the little mouse came, and said “squeak, squeak”.  And the little 
mouse pulled on the cat, the cat pulled on the dog, the dog pulled on the little 
girl, the little girl pulled on the old lady, the old lady pulled on the old man, the 
old man pulled on the potato, and they pulled....and they pulled...and they 
pulled, until POOF!  The great big enormous potato came out!

So they cleaned it, and put it into a big pot, and they cooked it, and that 
night they had a great big enormous potato feast!

e|k bhut v|.A !lU

e|k vArI e|k bu>A !dmI sI< ijsny aAlU dA e|k pOdA lgAe!= !lU v|.A hoe! ....aty `h 

hor v|.A hoe! ....aty `h hor v|.A hoe!< jdoN tk ik `h e|k bhut v|.A !lU b, ig!= tM 

`s !dmI ny soic! ik hu, es ^ k|q, dA smM ! ig! hY= `s ny !lU ^ zor nAl pki/! 

aty `s ^ iK|ic!....iK|cdA irhA ....aty iK|cdA irhA< pr !lU b/A hI tAktvr sI aty `h 

bAihr nhIN !e!==

es lE `sny bu>I $rt ^ bulAe!= bu>I ny bu|.y ^ iK|ic! aty bu>y ny !lU ^ iK|ic! aty 

`hnM ny iK|ic!....aty iK|cdy rhy ....aty iK|cdy rhy< pr !lU bAihr nhIN !e!=

Fyr `hnM ny CoqI ijhI e|k ku/I ^ bulAe!= CoqI ku/I ny bu>I ^ iK|ic!< bu>I ny bu>y ^ iK|ic!<   

aty bu>y ny !lU ^ iK|ic! aty `hnM ny iK|ic!....aty iK|cdy rhy ....aty iK|cdy rhy< pr !lU `h 

bAihr nhIN !e!=

Fyr `hnM ny e|k ku|ty ^ bulAe!=ku|tA boil! “BoN< BoN”= aty ku|ty ny CoqI ku/I ^ iK|ic!< CoqI 

ku/I ny bu>I ^ iK|ic!< bu>I ny bu>y ^ iK|ic!<   aty bu>y ny !lU ^ iK|ic! aty `hnM ny 

iK|ic!....aty iK|cdy rhy ....aty iK|cdy rhy< pr !lU bAihr nhIN !e!=

Fyr `hnM ny ib|lI ^ bulAe!= ib|lI bolI “im@` im@`”= aty ib|lI ny ku|ty ^ iK|ic!< aty ku|ty 

ny CoqI ku/I ^ iK|ic!< CoqI ku/I ny bu>I ^ iK|ic!< bu>I ny bu>y ^ iK|ic!<   aty bu>y ny !lU ^ 

iK|ic! aty `hnM ny iK|ic!....aty iK|cdy rhy ....aty iK|cdy rhy< pr !lU bAihr nhIN !e!=

Fyr `hnM ny e|k CoqI ijhI cUhI ^ bulAe!= cUhI? e|k cUhI iks trHM md|d kr skdI hY? pr 

CoqI cUhI !E< aty bolI “cUN-cUN< cUN-cUN” = aty CoqI ijhI cUhI ny ib|lI ^ iK|ic!<  aty ib|lI ny 

ku|ty ^ iK|ic!< aty ku|ty ny CoqI ku/I ^ iK|ic!< CoqI ku/I ny bu>I ^ iK|ic!< bu>I ny bu>y ^ iK|ic!<   

aty bu>y ny !lU ^ iK|ic! aty `hnM ny iK|ic!....aty iK|cdy rhy ....aty iK|cdy rhy< jdoN tk ik 

`F! `h bhut v|.A !lU bAihr ! ig!=

aty `hnM ny `s ^ sAf kItA< aty `s^ e|k v|.y ptIly iv|c pAe!< aty `hnM ny `s^ 

pkAe!< `s rAt `hnM ny e|k bhut v|.y !lU nAl e|k SAndAr pArqI kItI!

iktAbM ^ !ps iv|c srgrmI nAl v\.,A: 

khA,I@

b|ic@ ^ iktAbM nAl ip!r krnA isKA`, dA sB toN v|DI! trIkA hY khA,I@< gItM aty 

kvItAvM iv|c srgrmI nAl BAg lY,A= ijhnI srgrmI nAl tusI SAiml hovogy< `hnI hI 

srgrmI nAl `h SAiml ho,gy aty tuhA^ dohM ^ hor vI mzA !XgA= eSArA kro aty bolo Ky. Ky.o< 

jAnvrM dI@ !vAjM k|.o< ikir! vrto< es ^ e|k buJArt vAlA Ky. b,AP< khA,I bAry svAl 

pu|Co< b|cy ^ duhrAX jA, vAly ih|sy bAry bol, lE hNoslA idP aty a|gy v|Ddy hoX !zAdI nAl mn\-

G/\t vI b,A skdy ho=   

e|k khA,I ijs ^ srgrmI nAl su,Ae! jA skdA hY eh `s dA e|k b/A hI c\gA `dAhr, hY< 

ijNvy ik< e|k !lu ^ iK|c, dA idKAvA krky= eh ih|sy@ ^ e|kQA krky b,AE gE e|k khA,I hY 

ijh/I ik eko imsAl ^ dUhrMdI hY pr hr vArI kuJ nvM jo/ lYNdI hY= eh e|k lok khA,I vI hY - 

ijs ^ prI@ dI khA,I dI trHM sdI@ toN e|k toN dUjy ^ su,Ae! jA irhA hY< pr es mAmly iv|c 

eh pUrvI worp toN !E hY=  
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Play Rhymes:

Examples: 

 
For very young children, play or action rhymes can be used as an alternative to 
books. Rhymes are fun, and a wonderful way to hold their attention and expose 
children to rhythmic forms of language. 
 

Five Little Monkeys 
Five little monkeys  (Five fingers up)  
Jumping on the bed. (Bouncing up and down) 
One fell out (One finger down)
And bumped his head (Hold your head)
Mommy called the doctor (Pretend to use the telephone)
And the doctor said,
 “No more monkeys jumping on the bed!” (Shake finger at monkeys)

Hickory Dickory Dock
Hickory dickory dock (Swing arms like a pendulum)
The mouse ran up the clock (Run two fingers up your arm)
The clock struck one. (Hold up one finger)
The mouse ran down. (Run two fingers back down your arm)
Hickory, dickory, dock  (Swing arm like a pendulum again)

Round and Round the Garden 
Round and round the garden (Have the child hold out their hand palm 
up and using your index finger)
Like a teddy bear (Trace circles in the palm of their hand)
Up one step, (Begin to walk your fingers up their arm)
Up two steps, (Continue walking fingers up their arm)
To tickle you under there!! (Tickle the child under their arm)

Humpty Dumpty 
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall. (Bounce child on knee)
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall; (Lean child to side)
All the King's horses, and all the King's men, (Bounce child faster)
Couldn't put Humpty together again. (Bounce child faster)

kivtAvM Ky. ky su,AP: 

`dAhr,: 

bhut CoqI `mr dy b|ic@ lE< Ky., jM ikir! nAl boil@ jA, vAlI@ kivtAvM ^ 

iktAbM dy bdly vrit! jA skdA hY= kivtAvM Ky.-ku|d dI trHM hu\id@ hn< aty `hnM dy 

iD!n ^ lgA`, dA aty b|ic@ dA BASA dy pRvAh dy trIky v|l pRdrS, dA  e|k v|DI! 

trIkA hY= 
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Fun with Music

Song suggestions:

Songs, lullabies and quiet ballads can be sung to infants from birth, especially 
during feeding, bathing and changing times. As your baby grows, bouncing and 
action songs are very stimulating. Clapping, shaking noisy toys, and banging a 
pot are fun for toddlers. Music can help children to learn pre-reading, rhythm, 
memory and singing skills. Sing and dance with your child!

Head and Shoulders 
Head and shoulders (Touch the part of the body suggested)
Knees and toes, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head and shoulders, knees and toes,
Eyes, ears, mouth and nose (Repeat twice, going faster each time)

Twinkle, Twinkle
Twinkle, twinkle, little star (Raise hands, opening and closing fingers)
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high  (Join hands above head)
Like a diamond in the sky (Make a diamond shape with fingers)
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are.

Old Macdonald
Old Macdonald had a farm e-i-e-i-o
And on his farm he had a cow e-i-e-i-o
With a moo-moo here and a moo-moo there,
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo-moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, e-i-e-i-o
(Repeat with as many farm animals as you can think of!)

s\gIt nAl Ky.,A-ku|d,A

gItM lE suJAa:

gIt< lorI@ aty KAmoS lok-ipRw gATA b|ic@ ^ jnm toN hI su,Ae@ jA skdI@ hn< KAs 

tor ty `hnM ^ iKLMdy< nhlA`Ndy aty kp/y bdldy smyN= ijNP ijNP tuhA.A b|cA v|.A hu\dA 

hY< tM ku|d, vAly aty ikir! vAly gIt vI `s ^ bhut `|tyijt krdy hn= To/A-To/A c|l, 

vAly b|ic@ lE tA/I@ mAr,A< ihl ky !vAz krn vAly< aty i.|by ty K/kA krnA mzy dI 

g|l hY= s\gIt b|ic@ ^ p/, toN pihlM is|K,< lYa< wAdASt aty gA`, dy hunr iv|c md|d 

krdA hY= aAp,y b|cy nAl nco aty gAP!
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Recommended Resources

The most important thing about choosing a book to read is to find something that 
both you and your child are excited about. Here are a few examples of books and 
recordings for various ages. There are many more. Ask at your local library.

Ages 0-18 months:  The best books for this age are board, cloth and bath 
books. Books with rhymes, songs and simple words with clear pictures are 
most effective.

Collins, Heather Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
Fleming, Denise Barnyard Banter
Fox, Mem Time for Bed

Ages 18 months - 3 years:  For this age, look for clear pictures and simple 
stories with one or two lines per page.  Repetition and participation works 
well with this age group.

Brown, Margaret Goodnight Moon
Williams, Sue I went Walking
Davis, Aubrey The Enormous Potato

Ages 3-5 years:  Books for this age group contain lots of action, e.g. cars 
moving, animals playing, children climbing in the pictures. The concepts 
and stories are more complex and usually longer with an expanded 
vocabulary.

Carle, Eric The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Lum, Kate What! Cried Granny
Martin, Bill Chicka, Chicka, Boom, Boom

Diamond, Charlotte My Bear Gruff
McGrath, Bob and 
Katherine Smithrim Songs and Games for Toddlers
Penner, Fred The Cat Came Back
Sharon, Lois and Bram Mainly Mother Goose

Chorao, Kay Baby's Lap Book
Fox, Mem Reading Magic
Raffi The Raffi Singable Songbook

Books:

Music Cassettes and CD's:

Reading Resources for parents:

sVIkAr krn wog susADn

p/, lE e|k iktAb dy cu,n bAry sB toN zrUrI g|l hY ik kuJ eho ijhA l|B,A ijs bAry  tusI 

aty tuhA.A b|cA doNvy `|tyijt hovo= iB\n iB\n `mr vAsty iktAbM aty irkAri.\g dy eh kuJ 

`dAhr, hn= hor vI kE hor hn= !p,I lokl lAebryrI ^ pu|Co=  

0-18 mhIny dI `mr:  es `mr lE sB toN v|DI! iktAbM hn bor.< kp/y aty nhlA`, 

vyly dI@ iktAbM= sAF tsvIrM vAlI@ kivtA< gIt aty sADAr, Sbd sB toN iz!dA 

pRBAivt hn= 
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Fox, Mem Time for Bed

Brown, Margaret Goodnight Moon
Williams, Sue I went Walking
Davis, Aubrey The Enormous Potato

3-5 sAl dI `mr: es `mr dy b|ic@ lE iktAbM iv|c bhut sArI ikir! hu\dI hY< ijNvy 

ik tsvIrM iv|c c|l rih@ kArM< Ky. rhy jAnvr< `|ty c/ rhy b|cy= ehnM iv|c !m tor ty 

DAr,A aty khA,I@ hor vI $KI@ aty e|k FYlI hoE SbdAvlI nAl lmIN@ hud\I@ hn=   
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iktAbM:

s\gIt dI@ kYsyqM aty sI .I:

mAtA-iptA lE pAQn dy susADn:

18 mhIny toN 3 sAl dI `mr: es `mr lE< sAF tsvIrM vAlI aty sADAr, khA,I@ 

vAlI hr p\ny ty e|k jM do lAenM vAlI khA,I dyKo= dohrA,A aty BAg lY,A es `mr dy 

b|ic@ lE QIK rih\dA hY=  
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Bolton Junior Y
Bolton Welcome Wagon

Brampton Multicultural Community Centre
Brampton Neighbourhood Resource Centre

Brampton YMCA
Caledon Parent Child Centre

Catholic Family Services of Peel Dufferin
Dixie Bloor Neighbourhood Centre

Family Education Centre

Family Services of Peel
India Rainbow Community Services of Peel
Le Cercle de l'Amitié
Malton Neighbourhood Services
Mississauga Parent Child Resource Centres
Parents without Partners Inc, Peel Chapter 1054
Region of Peel Health Department - Healthy 
Babies, Healthy Children Programme

sA.y iv|c SAiml hovo! Coqy b|ic@ lE e|k pAQk dI pAl,A ty vrkSAp aty khA,I@ dy smyN 

dy bAry hor jA,kArI lY, lE s\prk kro= 

smUh dy hor ih|sydAr:

e|k pAQk dA pAl,A kro< es lE smudAe dI@ hyQ il|iK@ s\sTAvM vI `plbD hn=

nAl-imlky k\m krn vAly ih|sydAr: 

Brampton Public Library (905) 793-4636 www.bramlib.on.ca
Caledon Public Library (905) 857-1400 www.caledon.library.on.ca

Mississauga Library System (905) 615-3500 www.city.mississauga.on.ca/library


